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Stay in and indulge in the stunning scenery from our terrace.
Great, attentive service and a fragrant cuisine
that incorporates the best Italian heritage has to offer.
T H E

IN LEZZENO

B I S T R Ò

IN & AROUND COMO

VILLA AURORA
15 min walk, 3 min drive.
Casual. Lake view. Restaurant and pizza
(dinner only). Large menu.

I TIGLI IN THEORIA

ITTITURISMO DA ABATE
5 min drive from the hotel.
Casual. Fishermen owned.
Authentic experience. Mostly lake fish.

A vibrant restaurant, with an international ambiance
and flavour.

CROTTO DEL MISTO
3 min drive.
Casual. Lake view. Restaurant only.
Traditional Italian food.
CROTTO DEI PESCATORI
5 min drive.
Casual. On the lake front. Restaurant and pizzeria.
HOTEL HELVETIA RESTAURANT
1 min walking.
Rustic, family run. Lake view from terrace.
Restaurant and pizza.
THE STONE HOUSE
30 min walk, 5 min drive.
Simple Italian cuisine with a contemporary
take in a traditional setting.

A 1 * Micheline star, set in the city centre.
THE MARKET PLACE RESTAURANT

LAGO FOOD & CO
Modern design, lake view and a wide range of dishes
from pizza to grilled meats and fish.
PIZZERIA DA BENITO
Do not expect anything but an irresistible thick crust
original pizza. As it is often the case service and setting
are basic but authentic.
RISTORANTE IL GRILLO
A short 10 minute drive from Como, this countryside
restaurant offers great, classic cuisine.
Everything, including delicious pasta dishes, is home
made. A true hidden gem.
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Please note that reservations are needed
to secure a table.

“OUR BANK (EASTERN SIDE)”

“THE OTHER BANK (WESTERN SIDE)”

IN BELLAGIO

IN SALA COMACINA

ALLE DARSENE DI LOPPIA

LA TIRLINDANA *

an excellent fine dining restaurant by the lake, right at
the entrance of Villa Melzi.

Set in an intimate and characteristic scenario of Lake
Como, Locanda La Tirlindana offers traditional and
creative cuisine.

HOTEL SUISSE RESTAURANT
in the very centre of Bellagio, a small hotel with an
enjoyable, traditional restaurant.

* Private water taxi service needed.
Starting at 220 euro for a round trip transfer.

TERRAZZA BARCHETTA RESTAURANT

IN BRIENNO

located in Bellagio old town centre, a few steps from
the main hotels and shops, the restaurant offers good
quality and a pictoresque setting

CROTTO DEI PLATANI
Located directly on the lake, enjoys stunning views and
is accessible by boat.

LA PUNTA
A casual dining option in a panoramic location at the
crossing point between the lake’s 3 branches

IN CERNOBBIO
MATERIA

IN TORNO
BERTON A LAGO (IL SERENO HOTEL)
A fine dining restaurant run by Chef Andrea Berton in
lake Como’s latest opening. 1 * Michelin

Owned by Chef Davide Caranchini this recent
opening has quickly received awards and international
accolades.

